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Blood donation camp organized under the joint aegis of AIJ,
Arth Diagnostic, Ashoka Bakery
Udaipur: A blood donation camp was organized today at Ashoka Bakery in Shaktinagar under the joint aegis of AIJ organization, arth Diagnostic,

Ashoka Bakery, in which 23 blood donors would be able to donate blood and get 21 types of blood called Himogram on arth Diagnostic for free. The

camp was inaugurated by Dr. Arvinder Singh, Director of arth Diagnostic, Umesh Manwani, Vice President of Field Club, and Vikram Madhwani of

Ashoka Bakery.

AIJ Udaipur Secretary Sanjay Khokhavat said that in this camp organized for the needy of blood, the city's blood donors played their crucial role

by donating voluntary blood. Umesh Manwani, Mukesh Madhwani, Champion Salon, Kalyan Jewelers, Ashoka Bakery supported the camp suc-

cessfully.On this occasion, the Director of arth Diagnostic, Dr. Arvinder Singh, said that this was the first camp in which blood donors got a double

benefit. The first is the benefit of saving the lives of others by donating blood to the blood donor. Secondly, by bringing a copy of the AIJ's certificate

of blood donation by March 31, he will also get the benefit of a free test called Complete Check hemoGram of 21 Checks of Blood at Earth Diagnostic

Center. Vikram Madhwani of Ashoka Bakery said that the donors' beverages and food items after donating blood were made available by Ashoka

Bakery.Field Club Vice President Umesh Manwani said that collecting blood in the camp was done by Lokmitra Blood Bank. On this occasion, blood

donors also tested their blood group and sugar for free. Initially, the three guests were welcomed by the AIJ by Sanjay Khokhwat, Mansoorli Odawala

with a cover over.Vikram Madhwani, Vinod Sachdev, Palak Makhiza, Shivdutt, Surendrasinh, Abhishek Jain, Hemant Menaria, Amit Vidhani, Saurabh Kumar Jha, Rafiq Khan, Akash Verma,

Vijay Sapra, Vipin Kumar, Ayan Qureshi, Jatin Mochi, Kamlesh Suthar, Anil Kumar Tawar, Aamir Mohammad Sheikh, Sanjay Khokhawat, Meena Lodha, Pinky Madhwani, Ghanshyam Joshi,

Sanju Sen, Ayan Qureshi donated blood in the camp.Many dignitaries, including Mukesh Madhwani, Nakshatra Talesra, Prakash Meghwal, Akhtar Bohra, Bhupendra Chaubisa, Padam Jain,

were present on occasion.

The purity of the
Lake Environment

necessary for good
environmental

health 
Udaipur: It should be everyone's

responsibility to maintain the natural envi-

ronment in Udaipur, the lake, and the areas

adjacent to it. These views were put into

the lake dialogue held recently.

In the dialogue, Dr. Anil Mehta of the

lake conservation committee said that the

lake area remains the center of pollution.

Whereas, the purity of the atmosphere

there, including air, water in the lakes, and

its periphery area, is essential for the good

environmental health of the whole of

Udaipur.

Tej Shankar Paliwal, a member of the

Lake Development Authority, said that the

lake area remains unhygienic and disturbed

due to various reasons ranging from waste,

wastewater immersion, vehicle mob, night

light, fireworks, etc. There is a possibility

of the situation becoming more serious in

the New Year celebrations.

Nand Kishore Sharma, Director of the

Gandhi Manav Kalyan Samiti, said that

the intense noise and fireworks at night

are life-threatening for native migratory

birds. It also affects the elderly and chil-

dren of the area. Hence, there is a need

for greater discipline and control in New

Year celebrations.

In the Shramdan organized before the

dialogue, local citizens, including Tej

Shankar Paliwal, Drupad Singh Chauhan,

Ram Lal Gehlot, Gopal Kumawat, Ramesh

Chandra Rajput, Bunty Kumawat, did

shramdaan and took out the garbage from

the lake.

Lakshya Rajsingh inaugurat-
ed two classrooms and toilets

in rabbis' Dhani
Udaipur: Under

the aegis of Round

Table India and

Ladies Circle India,

the 2 classrooms

and toilet blocks built

in the Govt. school

of Dhani Iswal in the

nearby village of Rebariyan is dedicated and handed over to

the school management.

On this occasion, Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar emphasized that

the 21st century is for India, and building schools and facili-

tating infrastructure nourishes India's future. He congratulated

and appreciated the construction of the structure within a short

period during the epidemic.

This round table was the 12th project in India 206 and Lakecty

Ladies Circle 125 and around Udaipur, in which 29 classrooms

and six toilet blocks have been constructed. In the absence of

this, along with various schools' renovations, the lives of more

than 30000 underprivileged children around Udaipur were being

affected.

As an organization, Round Table India has built more than

7200 classrooms in 3050 schools across the country, with over

300 million spendings on the lives of more than 8 million mal-

nourished children in the last 20 years. It is being awarded the

prestigious Bhamashah Award every year for its exceptional

contribution in education. The project was executed by project

coordinators Utkarsh Bakshi and Kapil Karnapuria, headed by

Deepesh Kothari.

Lok Sabha Speaker Birla
released a CIRC blood dona-

tion poster
Udaipur: Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla released the blood

donation camp's poster to be organized by the Chartered

Accountant CIRC on January 14.

C.A. Devendra Somani, chairman of CIRC Udaipur, said

that on January 14, the C.A. institute's CIRC and its 47 branch-

es operated across the country, 43 Sikasa branches, 23 CPE

chapter, 7 study circle, 23 study group jointly organized a mega

blood donation camp. For which Campaign will be conducted

It will be inaugurated by Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla.

CIRC chairman CA Devendra Kumar Somani, CA Institute's

Kota branch president CA Rajni Mittal, former president CA

Siddarth Mittal, senior members C.A. LR Jain, CA Yogendra

Gupta were present on occasion.

Virtual English champ com-
petition organized

Udaipur: The Central Public school located in New

Bhupalpura, conducted a 'Testing Pronunciation under the Virtual

English Champs competition. In which students from class 3

to class 10 participated with full enthusiasm. The main objec-

tive of this competition was to develop pure pronunciation of

words and language proficiency among the participants so that

they could develop the ability to use perfect language with con-

fidence. This competition was organized to enhance the intel-

lectual skills of the students. This entire program was conducted

online. The school director, Mrs. Alka Sharma, encouraged all

the participants with blessings in the end. Principal - Mrs. Poonam

Rathore wished the winners a bright future.

54th Charter Day Celebration
of Lions Club Udaipur orga-

nized
Udaipur: The 54th Charter Day function of Lions Club Udaipur

was held today at Lions Bhawan,  sector 4 of Hiranmagri. The

chief guest of the ceremony was Lions District 3233 E-2, Sanjay

Bhandari.

On this occasion, Lion Bhandari said that the journey of 54

years of

L i o n s

C l u b

Udaipur

serv ice

was glo-

r i o u s .

The spe-

c i a l

member

was awarded to Lion Member Veteran Kanhaiyalal Tya in 1966.

On this occasion, Provincial Secretary Lion Shyam Nagauri

appreciated the entire club, including club president Lion

Gajendra Somani for taking the dialysis test free service to the

patients. In the ceremony, Lion Sanjay Bhandari awarded

Gyanendra Somani with the Lions International Pin.

On this occasion, Lion Bhandari honored the club mem-

bers, Lion Bhagwati Lodha, Dr. Vinay Joshi, Ghanshyam Joshi,

Tinu Mandawat, Natwar Khaitan, Vijay Chaplot, who were pio-

neers in their year-long service. Kusum Somani and Sunita

Mandawat supported the Charter Day.

72 unit blood donated in
blood donation camp

Udaipur: Seventy-two units of blood were donated in the

blood donation camp organized by Terapanth Youth Council

Udaipur.

On behalf of the council, the program sponsor was award-

ed to Dr. Mahendra Sojatia, Director of Sojatia Jewelers, and

Arpit Kothari of blood donor Yuva Vahini for doing exception-

al work in plasma. On this occasion, all blood donors were hon-

ored by providing certificates.

Blankets distributed to
women in Pannadhyay

Hospital
Udaipur: Rotary Club Uday distributed blankets to women

at Pannadhaya Hospital of Maharana Bhupal Public Hospital

to protect them from cold, under Rotary Service Week being

organized by Rotary District 3054.

Dr. Mahendra Bhanawat
awarded the Kala Samay

Lokshakha Samman
Udaipur: Dr. Mahendra

Bhanawat, a culture admirer for

multidisciplinary conservation

work of folk culture and arts,

was awarded the Kala Samay

Lokshakha Samman. The

award was conferred by the

local time representative his-

torian Dr. Dev Kothari and Dr.

Sri Krishna ‘Jugnu’ in Udaipur

by the Kala   Samaya  Sanskriti Shiksha & Samaj Sewa Sansthan

of Bhopal. Dr. Bhanawat is the first scholar to receive this spe-

cial honor in Rajasthan from the said institution.

The founder secretary of the institution and Bhanwarlal

Shriwas, the editor of Kala Samaya

, and the Chairman, Pt. Sajjan Lal Brahmabhatta, said they

could not reach themselves due to Corona. Dr. Kothari pre-

sented a memento to Dr. Bhanawat by wearing a shawl while

Dr. Jugnu provided a quintessence and recited the

Commendation.

Talking about Dr. Bhanawat's contribution in folk culture,

Dr. Kothari said that as a result of being active in this field for

the last six decades, research is being done in every University

of the country at present.

Dr. Jugnu said that Dr. Bhanawat had brought Indian folk

culture and folk arts to the world. Several research theses have

been implemented and are being done all over the country. His

first research study on Rajasthan folk was to establish the art

of Rajasthan in the world. Rajendra Paliwal extended thanks.

Educational research maga-
zine "Lokmanya Sisak"

released
Udaipur: Janardanarai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

(Deemed to Be University) constituent Lokmanya Tilak Teachers

Training College, published the book "Educational research

magazine Lokmanya Sisak "was released on Wednesday in

the administrative building at Pratapnagar. Shiv Singh

Sarangadevot, Dungarpur District Superintendent of Police

Kaluram Rawat, Principal Prof. Shashi Chitora, Registrar Dr.

Hemashankar Dadhich, Prof. Saroj Garg released the book..

Prof. Sarangdevot said that this magazine is being published

by the institute for the last 48 years to provide new guidance

to education and society and to bring the ideas, conclusions,

new dimensions of the researchers to the public, which is being

made by the government It is also playing its important role in

the new schemes. Through this, the work of facilitating dia-

logue on teacher education at the national level is being done

in an easy manner. This magazine works to bring the experi-

ments, research, programs, activities, and innovations in the

education world to the national level, which will help the stu-

dents who are doing new research. Articles and research papers

are being published in the journal on education philosophy,

educational problem, teacher education, education research,

education history, value education, environmental education,

education, and new issues related to mass education. Dr. Rachna

Rathore, Dr. Ami Rathore, Dr. Sunita Murdia, Dr. Amit Kumar

Dave were present on occasion.

DPS Udaipur students out-
standing achievement in stu-

dent science brainstorm
examination

Udaipur: Science and Technology Department of the

Government of India and National Council of Educational

Research and Training organized under the auspices of the

Students Science Manthan Examination at the district level,

Delhi Public School Udaipur, Class-10 students, got the sec-

ond and third place in the entire Udaipur. The second place

was bagged by Lakshya Aggarwal, and the third place by vishesh

Khanna.

Even in the Corona period, the school students, on achiev-

ing exceptional achievement in the scientific, academic field,

under these students' guidance diligently. Vice-Chairman

Govind Agarwal, Principal Sanjay Narwaria, Principal Rajesh

Dhabhai, Principal Mrs. Shalini Singh greeted the two students.

Jain Jagriti Center honored
Pinky Mandawat

Udaipur:Jain Jagriti center honored its patron  Pinki

Mandawat, for winning ward 40 in the  Zila Parishad  election

Sushila Mehta said that the center is proud after Pinki

Mandawat won by 2542 votes. Center President Kusum Jain

and Secretary Kavita Bohra, including Sangeeta Murdia, Pranita

Talesra, Veena Mehta, Bina Maru, and Shashi Chavan, Kusum

Bhansali, Sangeeta Jain, Suman Jain, Rekha Harpavat were

present to grace the ceremony.

Disabled people of Girwa and
Gogunda benefited

Udaipur: The camp was organized at Gogunda on Thursday

and Girwa Panchayat Samiti on Friday under the Aidip Scheme

in collaboration with Udaipur, the leading Narayan Seva

Sansthan of disability, and the Ministry of Social Justice and

Empowerment, Government of India. Institute President

Prashant Aggarwal said that Dr. Neha Agnihotri and the team

examined and treated the differently-abled, distributed tricy-

cles, wheelchairs, and vaishakis to 26 people in Gogunda. Thirty-

eight patients had OPD in attendance, and 25 divyangs were

given free accessories. Camp Convenor Dallaram said that

team leaders Hariprasad Laddha, Logar Dangi, and Mohan

Meena explained to the differently-abled and prepared 12 oper-

ations to bring them to the institute.

Ration Distribution Camp - Under the Narayan Garib Parivar,

Ration Scheme organized at the Institute Headquarters, the

team of Director Vandana Aggarwal distributed monthly rations

to 136 laborer families. It is noteworthy that the institute has

distributed ration kits to more than 25 thousand families affect-

ed by Corona.
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Approval was
given on the
proposals of
2 crores 84
lakhs in the

trustee meet-
ing

Udaipur : (Dr.Munesh

Arora) On16th December,, a

meeting of the Trust took place

in the UIT auditorium, chaired

by District Collector and

Chairman Chetan Devora, in

which several  important deci-

sions were taken for the all-

round development of the city. 

Many historical decisions

were also taken in the meet-

ing. UIT Secretary Arun Hasija

informed that two acres of land

were reserved near the com-

munity building to establish a

traffic park in Chitrakoot Nagar.

Accord ing  to  the  Ch ie f

Minister's budget announce-

ment 2020-21, a traffic park will

be established on this land by

the Transport Department.

Similarly, Fifty lakh rupees

were sanctioned to develop

Butterfly Park for wildlife enthu-

siasts and local residents on

3 hectares of land nearby

Diversity Park, Amberi. The

Forest Department will imple-

ment this project. Village

Savinakheda gets  land500

square meters of land free of

cost for the anti-corruption

bureau(special unit)  building

as per the Chief Minister's

budget announcement.

A tender of 19.55 crores

was approved for a flyover at

Sevashram chow haha and

6.75 crores for sewerage net-

work work of Sisarama vil-

lage. Approval of the housing

scheme on 10 hectares of land

in village Am berry. 

Two hundred forty-nine res-

idential plots, 36 commercial

plots/shops, and 80 plots

ofEWS / LIG have been

planned under the scheme.

Approval of the housing

scheme on 4 hectares of land

in village Dholki pati. Ninety-

two residential plots, 30 com-

mercial plots/shops, and 72

EWS/ LIG plots have been

planned under the scheme.

Similarly, in Village Gukhar

MagriApproval of the residen-

tial scheme on 5 hectares of

land was given. One hundred

forty-four residential plots, 47

commercial plots/shops, and

40 plots ofEWS / LIG have been

planned under the scheme. It

was decided to implement the

Model Rajasthan Urban Area

Udaipur Building Regulations,

2020.

In the meeting, it was decid-

ed to give in-principle approval

to the proposals of 2.84 crores

for the development of Ramgiri

hill under the ownership of the

Trust under the Municipal

Forest Plan and forward the

proposal to the Ministry of

Forest and Environment,

Government of India. 

The bottleneck of the road

leading to Hawala village will

be removed. The land coming

under the 60-feet route of the

Shauryagarh and Shilpi resorts

will be opened. 

It was decided to allot one

thousand square meters of

land free of cost to the

Panchayat Rebariyon ka Guda

and Dholki Pati. 

It was decided to allot 15

acres of land in village Nohra

free of cost for Eklavya Model

Residential School of Tribal

A r e a  D e v e l o p m e n t

Department.

Senior city planner Arvind

S i n g h K a n a w a t ,

Superintendent Engineer of

Water Supply Department,

S h a i ta n S i n g h ,  AV V N L

Executive Engineer P.N. Trivedi

All the superintendent and

executive engineers, town

planners and accountants of

the Trust including were also

present.

U.I.T. - Traffic park at the cost of 50 lakhs
on two acres of land in Chitrakoot Nagar

A launched mobile applica-
tion named Mewar-Ritu in

MPUAT
Udaipur: Chancellor of Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology, Udaipur, Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathore Launched a mobile application called Mewar-Ritu

he said that the mobile app has special significance in

the era of digital technology. The mobile app is of particular

importance to farmers, especially in agriculture. Suppose the

farmers get the weather and the advice of agricultural activ-

ities at home. 

In that case, the farmers can save time and reduce the

loss of adverse weather by doing agricultural work at the right

time according to the weather. Around 750 mobile apps in

the country are working to reduce the risk. Loss of agricul-

tural income can be prevented by 10 to 30 percent by weath-

er-related information and weather-based agrarian

advice.Research Director Dr. s. K. Sharma said that the app

would have five days weather forecast released by the Indian

Meteorological Department, Government of India. Dr. Narayan

Singh Solanki told this app that this app would provide crop

and livestock specific weather-based agriculture advisory to

farmers in the Hindi language. 

The service will be available for seven southern Rajasthan

districts (Udaipur, Rajsamand, Pratapgarh, Chittorgarh,

Bhilwara, Dungarpur, and Banswara) under the jurisdiction

of MPUAT. The app will provide a 5-day forecast related to

temperature precipitation, humidity and wind speed, and wind

direction, which play an essential role in agricultural opera-

tions and agricultural advice to farmers to take care of their

crops and livestock.

The app information will be updated twice a week on every

Tuesday and Friday. This app is a pan-India joint project of

Dr. Narayan Singh Solanki and Nikita Jain. On this occasion,

the University's registrar, financial advisor, research director,

Dr. S. K. Sharma s. L. Mundra, Director Prasar, Dr. Arunabh

Joshi, dean Rajasthan Agricultural College, Dr. Ajay Sharma,

dean, CTAE, Dr. Sitaram Bhakhar, Dr. Sudhir Jain and Dr.

Virendra Nepaliya and other officials were present.
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